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Read Our Blog for Holiday Season Success Tips

Last-Minute Holiday Retail Strategies
Are you tired of hearing "November is too late"? Everyone
knows you need to prepare for the holiday shopping season
early, but if you weren’t able to have all t’s crossed and i’s
dotted by Halloween, here are three last minute tips that
can help you champion the most wonderful time of the year.

Read More

Seasonal Consumer Habits: Preparing for the Holidays

Are you equipped with the tools, technologies, and
insights to reap the rewards of Black Friday and beyond?
Download “Seasonal Consumer Habits: Preparing for the
Holidays” as a guide to planning this season’s sales
strategy so that you and your customers both reap the
rewards.

Download Ebook

Q4 Promotion is here! Get
$30.00 Instant Rebate:
Get a $30 instant rebate on all LE1015 models. Valid
October 1 to December 31 for USA and Canada
customers only.
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About Bematech
Bematech has over three decades of point of sale expertise in the United States and a global presence covering over 37
countries. Bematech prides itself on providing complete hardware and software solutions to meet your POS and kitchen
display systems (KDS) needs. In addition, the company offers top-notch manufacturing, warehouse and technical
support within the United States. Bematech is a one stop shop, servicing a wide range of customers, from SMBs to
enterprise businesses. This combination of experience, hardware, and software allows Bematech to provide tailored
POS solutions to help automate your business and increase your bottom line.
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